Abstract: This paper describes and demonstrates a single-shot, full-field (amplitude and phase) optical waveform measurement technique that utilizes interferometry, frequency-totime mapping, and four-quadrature coherent detection. This generalized frequency-to-timemapping technique and associated reconstruction algorithm does not need to satisfy the usual far-field (Fraunhofer) requirement for performing an optical Fourier transform (OFT), and therefore, it provides significant improvements in fidelity and record length compared with previous OFT-based methods. Different implementations of the method demonstrate polarization-diversified, real-time, single-shot measurements with optical bandwidths in excess of 560 GHz, signal powers as small as 25 W, and extend record lengths to more than 3 s. Results show the measurement of complex waveforms with time-bandwidth products in excess of 1 million.
Introduction
The capability to perform single-shot measurements of the amplitude and phase (i.e., full-field) of complex ultrafast optical waveforms is necessary for many applications and areas of research including telecommunications, physics, and chemistry. Thus, many measurement techniques have been developed to try to satisfy the wide variety of requirements for temporal resolution, record length, and sensitivity [1] - [6] . Specifically, single-shot, full-field optical signal measurement techniques utilizing optical nonlinearities typically have poor sensitivity and record lengths limited to tens of picoseconds, while characterization methods based on spectral interferometry (SI) can be extremely sensitive but also suffer from record lengths limited to a few hundred picoseconds. Optical digital coherent receivers [7] provide full-field waveform measurement with tens of gigahertz of bandwidth and nearly unlimited record lengths. By using a spectral-slice optical arbitrary waveform measurement (OAWM) technique, we have previously shown the capability to measure long record lengths while scaling the optical bandwidth to 160 GHz using many parallel digital coherent receivers [6] . However, the OAWM technique requires a photonic integrated circuit and many high-speed digitizers. Here, we present a relatively simple interferometric technique to measure the full-field of broadband optical signals in a single shot based on frequency-to-time mapping, and a single optical digital coherent receiver. The fiberized implementation provides a measurement system that is highly sensitive and straightforward to construct. Furthermore, it offers single-shot update rates in excess of 40 MHz while providing 700-ps temporal records and 560 GHz of optical bandwidth. We also demonstrate an extension of the technique which uses time-equivalent waveform sampling to measure the full field of a complex 3.14-s-long waveform with 360 GHz of bandwidth. Although not pursued here, a modest increase in the single-shot record length is possible by parallelizing the measurements using time multiplexing schemes (i.e., separate optical coherent receivers measure different temporal sections of the signal).
The next section discusses the frequency-to-time-assisted interferometry measurement concept in detail. Later, Section III presents an experimental demonstration of the single-shot technique that includes polarization diversity, and Section IV describes and experimentally demonstrates the time equivalent waveform sampling technique used to measure a waveform with a time-bandwidth product (TBP) in excess of 1 million.
Measurement Concept
It is well known that interferometric techniques are extremely useful for measuring the relative phase of ultrashort optical pulses [8] , [9] . Fig. 1 shows one such method, Fourier-transform spectral interferometry (FTSI) where two pulses with a relative delay, t d , are arranged to interfere in a spectrometer. The optical spectrum of the sum of the two fields sðt Þ and r ðt À t d Þ is measured with a detector array (e.g., CCD camera). In the spectral domain, the measured quantity I þ ð!Þ is an interferogram composed of two noninterferometric (i.e., independent of delay) terms jSð!Þj 2 þ jRð!Þj 2 and an interferometric term ½Sð!ÞR Ã ð!ÞexpðÀj!t d Þ þ c.c. where c.c. represents the complex conjugate term (for simplicity we leave off the factor of 1/2 that arises from the 50/50 combiner). When the spectral interferogram is inverse Fourier transformed to the time domain, components appear at t ¼ Àt d , 0, þt d and they are nonoverlapping so long as t d is set correctly. Isolating one of the interfering components at t ¼ þt d and performing an inverse Fourier transform yields the spectral domain expression jSð!ÞkRð!ÞjexpfÀj½' S ð!Þ À ' R ð!Þ þ ! d g, where ' S and ' R are the phase of the signal and reference fields, respectively. If the phase of the spectral reference is known, then a simple subtraction of both the reference phase and the linear contribution due to the delay provides the signal's phase.
The FTSI technique improves performance by balanced detection of the two interferometer outputs since it suppresses the large background noninterferometric term and doubles the interfering component amplitudes. Although FTSI is capable of measuring femtosecond pulses, it has a couple of significant limitations including a slow update rate (limited by the high-resolution camera) and a maximum record length of less than a few nanoseconds (inversely dependent on the spectrometer resolution). If the spectral measurement is transferred from the spatial domain to the time domain, then highspeed digitizers are available for fast data acquisition. A dispersive element, such as a linearly chirped fiber Bragg grating (LCFBG) with its large group-velocity dispersion (GVD), maps a signal's spectrum to the time domain (i.e., performs an optical Fourier transform (OFT) [10] ). Fig. 2(b) illustrates how first-order dispersion (i.e., quadratic spectral phase) simply maps an optical signal's spectrum to the time domain. After the LCFBG, the various spectral components of the input waveform sðtÞ are projected to the time domain with a scale of Át ¼ À2 2 Áf , where 2 is the total GVD experienced by the signal, and Áf is the separation of the spectral components. The minus sign just indicates that the lower frequencies are projected later in time for positive 2 .
As was recently proposed by Asghari et al. [11] , when FTSI is combined with the real-time OFT (RT-OFT), it is possible to measure the full field of relatively long duration waveforms (100's of ps) while maintaining subpicosecond temporal resolutions. In addition to the dispersive element, the arrangement only uses a single high-speed photodiode and a fast digitizer (e.g., real-time GHzbandwidth oscilloscope). The method does require that the dispersive element have a sufficiently large GVD over the interferogram's full bandwidth so that the spectral components are mapped into the time domain with enough temporal separation to be completely captured by the digitizer. The general criterion used to establish the minimum required total dispersion (i.e., the far-field condition) for OFT validity is j 2 j ) t 2 0 =ð2Þ, where t 0 is proportional to the duration (and inversely with the bandwidth) of a simple input signal (i.e., small TBP) [10] . For a transform-limited pulse, the validity condition requires that 2 is much larger than the square of the input pulse width, a time-domain analog to the Fraunhofer condition in diffraction and spatial imaging. The FTSI with RT-OFT method has significant advantages since it is simple, all-fiber, and easily achieves update rates in excess of 10 MHz. However, preserving OFT validity restricts the achievable temporal record for a particular value of GVD.
Our proposed method extends the work of Asghari et al. by developing a single-shot frequency-totime-assisted interferometry (SS-FTAI) technique that includes phase-diversified, or four-quadrature, coherent detection (FQCD) for complete optical field characterization of a specified temporal window. This technique includes an exact noniterative retrieval algorithm so that the measurement no longer relies on the OFT's validity. In SS-FTAI, the signal can be continuous (i.e., it does not require isolated signal pulses) since SS-FTAI inherently includes temporal signal filtering which arises from the finite electrical bandwidth of the receiver. Additionally, since OFT validity is no longer required, the temporal measurement record is significantly expanded. By using FQCD to measure the full-field of the interferogram, our algorithm can retrieve the signal waveform regardless of whether OFT validity exists for the frequency-to-time mapping. [12] and [13] are useful for Hð!Þ, while those in [1] , [14] , and [15] are effective for r or r D .) First, the conjugate of the dispersed reference r Ã D ðt Þ is factored out. Then, a discrete Fourier transform (DFT) is applied to the remaining term s D ðt Þ, and it is multiplied by Hð!Þ À1 (inverse of the dispersion) in the spectral domain to recover the original signal's complex spectrum Sð!Þ and, via an inverse DFT (IDFT), the full field of the signal waveform sðt Þ.
Just as in FTSI, the spectral extent of the reference r ðt Þ determines the optical measurement bandwidth. But, unlike FTSI where the spectrometer resolution decides record length, in SS-FTAI the record length (i.e., spectral resolution) is defined by the electrical bandwidth B and the GVD. As an example, if sðt Þ is a time delayed (by T 0 ) version of a transform-limited r ðt Þ, then the dispersed waveforms, s D ðt Þ and r D ðt Þ, have a linear frequency chirp as illustrated in Fig. 2(c) . Since the measurement yields s D ðt Þr Ã D ðt Þ, we observe a beat signal with the frequency f B ¼ T 0 =ð2 2 Þ. When the beat frequency is less than the digitization bandwidth (i.e., T 0 G 2 2 B), the interferogram is correctly recorded. Otherwise, it is filtered out in the electrical domain. However, because phasediversified coherent detection is able to distinguish between positive and negative delays, the total single-shot record length is T W ¼ 4 2 B (i.e., the measurement window duration), and the record length determines the measurement's optical spectral resolution (i.e., 1=T w ). It is the electrical filtering that enables single-shot measurements of a section from a continuous waveform without the need for optical gating, and it also enables simple time-multiplexing of the measurement. Since different delays between the signal and reference map to the electrical frequency domain, the shape of the temporal measurement window is the same shape as the electrical frequency response. Thus, after calibrating the electrical frequency response of the photodiodes and digitizers for a flat frequency response, the temporal window is rectangular.
To describe SS-FTAI in more detail and to illustrate the time-record and temporal filtering aspects of the measurement, Fig. 3 steps through a simulated measurement using the same arrangement as shown in Fig. 2. Fig. 3(a) shows an extended (continuous) input waveform sðtÞ that consists of a quadratic-spectral-phase pulse (labeled A) and a cubic-spectral-phase pulse (labeled B), both with a 10th-order super-Gaussian spectral power. The reference waveform r ðt Þ is a transform-limited pulse with an optical bandwidth larger than the signal's spectrum [see Fig. 3(b) ], and the signal's spectrum Sðf Þ shows fringes due to the interference between pulses A and B. Fig. 3(c) shows these signals in the time domain after they are dispersed by the LCFBG (their power spectrum is unchanged). The dispersed reference pulse's spectrum is fully mapped to the time domain because it is a short, isolated pulse that satisfies the OFT condition. The dispersed signal s D ðt Þ does not satisfy the OFT as indicated by a mismatch between its temporal intensity and spectral intensity. Although part of the spectra from pulses A and B are cleanly mapped to the time domain at the edges of the time window, they overlap and interfere near the middle of the window. If pulses A and B were separated more in time, the interference would disappear and the OFT would be valid individually for pulses A and B. Instead, if the GVD were significantly increased ð9 7ÂÞ or if pulses A and B were brought closer together, the interference and the entire signal spectrum would map to the time domain, satisfying the OFT condition. However, this is not necessary for the SS-FTAI measurement as demonstrated in this example. Next, optical coherent detection measures the product of the dispersed signal and reference pulses, thereby down-converting the signal waveform to baseband, and at the same time removing the large quadratic phase from the waveform. Fig. 3(d) shows the real part of the measured unfiltered electrical signal mðt Þ where the high frequency beating between s D ðt Þ and r D ðt Þ is particularly apparent later in time. Fig. 3(e) demonstrates that the unfiltered electrical spectrum of mðt Þ is a scaled replica of the signal waveform sðt Þ (this is only true when using an transform-limited reference pulse and purely quadratic dispersion). As discussed earlier, the relative position of the reference pulse with respect to the signal determines the temporal portion of the signal that is downconverted within the detection bandwidth. In the electrical spectrum of Fig. 3(e) , this is represented by the location marked Bd.c.[ since it coincides with a zero beat frequency between s D ðt Þ and r D ðt Þ. In this idealized frequency-to-time mapping system (i.e., perfect reference pulse, pure quadratic phase dispersion), it is straightforward to accurately retrieve the signal waveform by removing the spectral quadratic phase and assign the frequency axis of Fig. 3(e) as a time axis. Thus, even though the OFT was not satisfied for the measurement, the electrical spectrum correctly shows the original signal waveform. This is due to the phasediversified coherent detection which provides rejection of the Bimage[ tones in the spectrum. Measuring only a single quadrature [e.g., only the in-phase component Iðt Þ] would result in a cluttered spectrum since Iðt Þ ¼ Re½mðt Þ ¼ ½mðt Þ þ c.c.=2 and the resulting spectrum is Mðf Þ summed with MðÀf Þ. This would require physical temporal filtering of the signal so that it does not overlap with the reference and offsetting the reference to one side of the signal to remove the images. Fig. 4 describes the algorithm steps performed in DSP to retrieve the measured signal waveform. The retrieval algorithm corrects for imperfections of the dispersed reference pulse (i.e., nonflat amplitude and deviations from quadratic temporal phase) and the nonideal characteristics of the LCFBG such as higher-order dispersion, spectral amplitude ripple, and group delay ripple. Fig. 4(a) shows the real part of the measured quantity m f ðt Þ, which includes electrical low-pass filtering from the photodetectors and digitizers [i.e., F LP ðf Þ in Fig. 3(e) ]. Fig. 4(b) confirms that the filter blocks the Fig. 4 . Outline of the steps performed in DSP to retrieve the signal waveform from the measurement described in Fig. 3 . spectrum associated with pulse B, demonstrating how the detection bandwidth determines the effective measurement time window. Next, the signal is normalized to the dispersed reference and Fig. 4 (c) and (d) show the resulting field and spectrum. At this point, the spectral intensity is nearly restored, but the time domain is still dispersed. Lastly, Fig. 4 (e) and (f) demonstrates that dividing the spectrum by Hð!Þ recovers the signal waveform that falls within the measurement time window (dashed line). The temporal shape of the measurement time window is inherited from the shape of F LP ðf Þ. We have included a supplementary animated GIF file which shows the measurement and retrieval of the waveform for different reference pulse locations from an extended (continuous) signal waveform. This will be available at http://ieeexplore.ieee.org.
Experimental Demonstration With Polarization Diversity
As a first experimental demonstration of the SS-FTAI measurement technique, we created and measured a complex waveform with 560 GHz of optical bandwidth. Fig. 5 presents the experimental implementation which consisted of separate paths for signal and reference generation and then the polarization-diversified SS-FTAI measurement section. The signal sðt Þ and reference r ðt Þ were both derived from 56-line Â 10-GHz optical frequency comb generator (OFCG) based on strong modulation of a single-frequency laser [16] which provided near transform-limited subpicosecond pulses with 100-ps periodicity. The LCFBG transfer function Hð!Þ was characterized using an optical vector network analyzer (OVNA) [12] . In these experiments, the exact r ðt Þ used could not be measured; instead, it was estimated from previous frequency-resolved optical gating (FROG) measurements [1] . However, it is best to directly measure r D ðt Þ [as opposed to r ðt Þ] since it is directly used in the reconstruction algorithm. For the signal, static line-by-line pulse shaping [17] enabled generation of a waveform with a sixth-order super-Gaussian spectral amplitude envelope and a cubic spectral phase. A time-multiplexing scheme [18] created a sufficiently complex signal waveform sðt Þ by using a 2 Â 2 Mach-Zehnder switch (MZS) to change between the transformlimited pulses and the cubic spectral phase pulses. The switching pattern was controlled by a binary marker output (M1) of an electronic arbitrary waveform generator (eAWG), which is synchronized with the 10-GHz OFCG. Thus, sðt Þ was composed of a chosen pattern of waveforms comprised of either transform-limited pulses or those with cubic chirped spectral phase. All pulses had a 100-ps center-to-center spacing.
From Fig. 5 , after amplification of the signal by an erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA), it was possible to time gate the signal with a high-extinction Mach-Zehnder modulator (HE-MZM) to create even more complex waveforms. The reference was amplified and time gated to one pulse every 25 ns (i.e., a 40 MHz measurement update rate) which created a strong r ðtÞ so that there was 100 pJ per pulse, per polarization incident on the photodetectors. A time interleaving scheme combined the time gated sðt Þ and r ðt Þ to share the same LCFBG and produced s D ðt Þ and r D ðt Þ. After amplification, the signal was split, and one arm was delayed by 12.6 ns to temporally overlap one s D ðt Þ and r D ðt Þ per measurement window for subsequent polarization-diversified FQCD. The calibrated electrical bandwidth B was 22 GHz with a 50 GS/s sampling rate. This, combined with the LCFBG GVD, made the measurement window (i.e., single-shot record length, T R ) just over 700-ps long (i.e., seven times longer than OFT validity allows). The sample memory available in the digitizer allowed us to easily record 1 s of data from the four channels which provided 40 windows at a 40-MHz measurement rate. Fig. 6 shows a polarization-diversified, single-shot measurement of the first 700-ps window from sðt Þ which contains seven near-transform-limited pulses, each separated by 100 ps. The emphasis on TE polarization (15 dB more than TM) of the signal was intentional, and it helps demonstrate the instantaneous dynamic range available in the measurement. Also, the measurement sensitivity is quite good, since the average signal power at the photodetector is G 800 W for the TE polarization and only $ 25 W for the TM polarization. Taking the Fourier transform of the temporal full field [see Fig. 6(a) ] uniquely determines the complex optical spectrum [see Fig. 6(b) ] for the single shot measurement. Fig. 6(b) clearly shows 56 modes at a 10-GHz spacing where each mode has a À3-dB width of 1.05 GHz (primarily determined by the record length). Fig. 7(a) shows the very next 700-ps window starting at 25 ns, which contains two cubic-spectralphase pulses separated by 300 ps. The lack of periodicity and the incomplete suppression of the surrounding pulses lead to a more complex spectral intensity as indicated in Fig. 7(b) . The minor peak in at the center of the TM waveform in Fig. 7(a) is a small reference signal that leaks through due to imbalance in the optical hybrid.
Increasing the time window duration for these single-shot measurements is possible by using LCFBGs with larger GVD or a higher bandwidth optical digital coherent receiver. Current state-ofthe-art digitizers with 45-GHz of electrical bandwidth would provide a record length of 1.5 ns. Alternatively, if the signal waveform is repetitive, it is possible to employ an equivalent-time waveform sampling technique described below to measure microsecond-, or even millisecond-long waveforms.
Extending Record Lengths Through Equivalent-Time Waveform Sampling
Equivalent-time sampling is a well understood and widely used method to characterize repetitive waveforms using a high-speed sampler to measure the instantaneous signal field (or intensity) at widely spaced points in time. It provides high temporal resolution (i.e., large bandwidth) at the expense of needing to measure many waveforms. One such technique, i.e., linear optical sampling [19] , makes sampled measurements of the amplitude and phase of repetitive optical waveforms with a temporal resolution determined by the sampling pulses' bandwidth. However, instead of just sampling single points of the waveform's field, SS-FTAI makes it possible to sample an entire Bwindow[ of time where the full field for a particular duration is measured for each sampling event. Fig. 8 illustrates the equivalent-time waveform sampling technique used to characterize a repetitive signal waveform sðt Þ (period T s ) using a reference pulse train r ðt Þ (period T r ). As noted earlier, the relative location of the reference pulse with respect to the signal determines the location of the sampling window (labeled Window 1, Window 2, etc.). Thus, if T r is chosen so that it is not an exact submultiple of T s by some offset time O , it will step the measurement window through the signal waveform with gaps between each measurement window (Pass 1) and successive passes then measure the missing portions of the signal waveform (Pass 2). The duration of the dispersed signal window sets the minimum value of T r . The measurement window width T W and desired amount of window overlap determines the minimum number of samples N W needed to fully characterize sðt Þ. It is not necessary to time gate the signal since the SS-FTAI measurement inherently isolates measurement time windows from a continuous input signal. The individual measurements are then concatenated in DSP using the overlap between adjacent sampling windows to track slow phase drifts between measurements. Fig. 9 shows the experimental arrangement that combines SS-FTAI and equivalent-time waveform sampling. Preparation of r ðtÞ and sðtÞ are on the left side of Fig. 9 , which started with a The reference waveform period T r is offset from being an exact submultiple of the signal waveform period T s . After multiple passes, the measurement window has completely sampled a full period of sðt Þ. stable 37-line Â 10.09-GHz OFCG based on strong modulation of a single-frequency laser. This provided a train of slightly chirped pulses with a 99.1-ps period. A time gating scheme using cascaded HE-MZMs and EDFAs reduced the reference repetition period to 14.3 ns (i.e., T r ) and produced a strong reference pulse in each window. The signal waveform sðtÞ was prepared by alternating waveform A (the output of the OFCG) and waveform B (spectrally shaped OFC) in a pattern where the sequence lasted 3.14 s (i.e., T s ) before repeating. This created a significantly complex waveform since it has a TBP of 9 1:1 Â 10 6 . The period of sðt Þ was offset by 400 ps from 220T r such that r ðt Þ sampled sðtÞ 400 ps later (relatively) on each subsequent pass. The measurement window width was just over 600 ps since the digitizer bandwidth was limited to 19 GHz. A polarization-multiplexing scheme combined r ðt Þ and sðt Þ to share the near-equal dispersion of the LCFBG to produce r D ðt Þ and s D ðt Þ. A 90 optical hybrid, two balanced photodiode pairs and two 50 GS/s digitizer channels recorded the I=Q components of s D ðt Þr Ã D ðt Þ. A complete 113-s acquisition (6 MSamples) contained 120 passes through sðt Þ, for a total of 7920 SS-FTAI measurement windows (each 600-ps wide and separated by 400 ps). Combining the windows in DSP reconstructed the complete 3.14-s long waveform.
To demonstrate that the equivalent-time waveform sampling method works with FTAI, we measured two different example waveforms. In the first measurement, Waveform B was blocked so that only Waveform A was turned on and off to create the long waveform pattern (i.e., A000AAAAA0. . .). Fig. 10(a) shows the raw data [i.e., s D ðt Þr Ã D ðt Þ] recorded by the in-phase digitizer channel for a single pass through the period of the signal (3.14 s). There were 66 individual FTAI measurements separated by 14.3 ns ðT r Þ with each sampling event containing data for a 600-ps wide measurement window. Fig. 10(b) displays the first four interferograms in more detail. It clearly shows that each $7-ns-long interferogram was well separated from its neighbor. Experimental arrangement used to demonstrate the equivalent time sampling with the SS-FTAI technique. Fig. 11(a) shows the fully reconstructed 3.14-s-long signal waveform constructed from the single shot measurements. Fig. 11(b) presents the first 1 ns of the complete time record to indicate the fullfield capability and the high-bandwidth (3-ps temporal features). A Fourier transform of the temporal full-field determines the optical spectrum. Fig. 11(c) shows the waveform's power spectrum with a spectral resolution of determined by the record length (318 kHz). The 35 clearly resolved modes that made up Waveform A (10.09 GHz spacing) indicate proper concatenation of the 7290 separate SS-FTAI measurement windows. Fig. 12(a) shows the full time record of the second measurement example. In this case, waveform B was unblocked so that the pattern alternated between the two waveforms (i.e., ABBBAAAAAB. . .). To add further complexity to the long waveform, waveform B was intentionally placed at an Bedge[ of the 99.1-ps window centered on waveform A. This caused the two waveforms to slightly overlap during A-to-B transitions and interfere with one another thereby testing measurement stability and reconstruction fidelity. Fig. 12(b) displays the first nanosecond of data from Fig. 12(a) with the two waveforms clearly visible. Finally, we blocked waveform A and only measured waveform B (this is the shaped waveform with amplitudes and phases that are different from the OFC). Fig. 12(c) compares waveform B's spectrum (linear scale) with results from an optical spectrum analyzer (OSA) which matches well across the spectrum. The variations at the edges are due mostly to weak reference power at the spectral edges.
Discussion and Conclusion
By combining real-time frequency-to-time mapping and interferometry with phase-diversified coherent detection, we have demonstrated a single-shot, full-field measurement technique which is compact and relatively simple to construct. SS-FTAI consists of a highly dispersive element, an optical digital coherent receiver, and a simple, noniterative reconstruction algorithm. The frequency-to-time mapping does not require a valid Fourier transform, and we demonstrated operating in regimes with seven times less dispersion than required for OFT validity (i.e., the Fraunhofer regime). SS-FTAI is an efficient measurement technique since it measures waveforms with a TBP of 1.06 million using only 40 GHz of bandwidth and a 113-s acquisition time (i.e., TBP of $4.5 million). With the 33% overhead from the temporal window overlap, the measurement is within a factor of three of the theoretical limit. Increasing the reference repetition rate would further improve the efficiency, possibly extending the TBP close to the number-of-samples acquired. Our experimental demonstrations used a single LCFBG to disperse both the reference and signal. However, in many experimental situations, it may be more practical to use two near-identical LCFBGs or just use a chirped-pulse, mode-locked laser [20] for the reference pulse source. The experimental demonstrations clearly show accurate, real-time full-field characterization for 700-ps record lengths with 560-GHz of optical bandwidth and 40-MHz update rates. Time-equivalent waveform sampling extends the record length beyond 3 s and maintains the temporal resolution of the single-shot measurement.
